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Mark Your
Calendar!
April 11th at
6:30pm - Angst
Documentary
Presentation at
Novi Middle
School
April 18th at
6:30pm – Get to
Know the NEF at
Duel/Michigan
Beer Company

“One of the reasons that we are able to be successful is because
we have tremendous community support.” ~ Superintendent
Dr. Steve Matthews

Green Gala Success
We would like to thank our

programs and students that

sponsors,

parents

staff

have been directly impacted

members

who

supported

by NEF funding. Thank you to

the NEF at the Green Gala this

the NHS students who came

year. Your generosity will help us

and drew caricatures of our

fund

attendees.

teacher

scholarships

All those who
supported were
truly superheroes
for our kids!

and

grants,

and

student

are

true

wide

believers in student voice and

programs this year. We had over

these are examples of it at its

400

best.

people

district

We

in

attendance

supporting and celebrating our
students. A special thank you to
NHS junior, Renee Boudreau for
producing
highlighting
programs

a

great
some

video
of

the

Innovative Teacher Grants

Salmon fish
tank in Mr.
Ryan’s AP
Biology classes

The NEF supports innovative grants

purchasing additional equipment

that

that helped ensure their survival

promote

new

perspectives,

creative thinking, and leadership

throughout

within our students. One unique

allowed the students to have a

grant

great learning opportunity.

that

has

impacted

our

the

program

and

In

students and allowed for greater

addition, the salmon has engaged

understanding is Salmon in the

Mr. Ryan with other students and

Classroom. Nick Ryan, High School

staff that are interested in seeing

AP Biology and Physics Teacher,

the growth, talking about the

used the fish to demonstrate the

program and its benefits.

entire life cycle of salmon. Growing
fish from eggs to alevin (baby
salmon still with a yolk sac attached
to them) to maturity, the NEF grant
allowed Mr. Ryan to run the Salmon
in the Classroom more effectively by
Another grant that has been a vital

which is priceless. The program

asset in furthering our elementary

has

school students is I See Me

social skills, language, writing,

Developing

and

Through

Play

at

Orchard Hills. The NEF provided
multicultural

dolls,

international

play food and dress up items, and
“buildings” such as a hospital and
even a cafe! Teachers note seeing
a raise in the level of academic
engagement within students,

enhanced

most

confidence.

the

students’

importantly

their

Superintendent Sub Day
Every month the NEF holds a

took a well deserved day off.

drawing

And congratulations to our

for

one

lucky

staff

member to get a half-day off,

most

recent

winner,

Lisa

and either our Superintendent or

Erickson, a teacher at Novi

Assistant Superintendent will act

Meadows, is our March winner.

their substitute for the afternoon.

A special thanks to everyone

Our January winner was Andrea

participated as Superintendent

Deighton, a kindergarten teacher

Sub Day is an excellent to show

at Parkview. While she spent her

your appreciation for our staff

afternoon off at the mall, Dr.

members.

Matthews took over Groundhog
Day, helping students finish their
pictures and hosting a math
game. Our February winner was
Chris

Laney,

an

industrial

education teacher at Novi Middle
School. Dr. Matthews subbed in
for his Computers class as he

Green Gala Sponsors
We

would

take

this

Smith and Associates who

all

the

were our presenting sponsors.

organizations and individuals that

Thank you for helping the NEF

acted as sponsors for our Green

enrich Novi’s school district

Gala event; the support was greatly

and enhance the educational

appreciated. A special thank you to

lives of our students.

opportunity

like
to

to
thank

Goldfish Swim School as well as

Novi
Educational
Foundation
25345 Taft Rd
Novi, MI 48374
Contact Us:
249-449-1211

Get Involved
You can help the NEF support

incredibly helpful in furthering

these supplemental opportunities

our mission. Joining our Alumni

for our students through financial

Association also creates a more

donations or even just by creating

connected

connections. Our website has a

community; sign up on our

link to donate; all proceeds go

website and get updates on all

towards

community news and future

creating

opportunistic

and

a

more
excellent

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:

district.

Support for programs

novieducationalfoundation.org

such as Superintendent Day is

and participating in special events

Gala Sponsors

and

harmonious

reunions!
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